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Introduction:
My dear Confreres,
Jesus is the revelation of God’s unending, unconditional love for us
human beings. Everything that Jesus has done, said, and undergone is
meant to show that the love we most long for is given to us by God – not
because we have deserved it, but because God is a God of Love. The
ultimate purpose of creation of human being is to be happy. Our
happiness consists in realizing that we are creatures, depending on
God, experiencing God’s Love in our life and translating that love to
others. We are truly happy in life when we become donors of love and
not owners of love.

I WISH YOU HAPPY NEW YEAR & HAPPY FEAST OF EPIPHANY
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CALL OF THE GENERAL CHAPTER 2019:
Call of General Chapter – 2019, “is that we are called to live up to the
basics”. The General Chapter therefore, calls us to place our charism
at the centre of our apostolates. The call of the General Chapter is to
live: the basics of a disciplined community life in a local community with
local superior, the missionary dynamism that takes us to the spirit and
spirituality of St. Francis de Sales that bears fruits of MSFSness and a
deeper communion with God. So we have selected from the booklet
“Call of the General Chapter 2019”, four points from MSFSness and
Spirituality of SFS and 3 points from mission which could be meditated
individually, discussed at community level and apostolic community
level and implement them in our mission.
MSFSNESS & SPIRITUALITY OF ST. FRANCIS DE SALES:
1. Experiencing a sense of joy and pride in being MSFS, we will continue
to strive to be true Fransalians in our presence and conduct
wherever we are, and intensify the effort to disseminate our
Congregational values and spirit through our writing, preaching,
and animation of groups.
2. All confreres will promote the Cause of our Founder, Fr. Peter Mary
Mermier, share in his spirit for mission, and pray for his beatification
and canonization.
3. Every confrere has a right to privacy and protection of his good
name. Therefore, all confreres will honour and promote the good
reputation of other confreres. Any violation of it will be subject to
the remedial measures laid down in the Code of Ethics.
4. All communities will make effort to promote, the establishment of
Fransalian Associates.

MISSION :
1. Remaining ever committed to the mission of Christ, we will continue
to be zealous missionaries through our lifestyle and apostolate.
2. All the existing and new missionary endeavours of the Congregation
are to be treated and envisioned as community-based endeavours
rather than as individual concerns, and Provincials will ensure
establishing Local Communities where they are non-existent.
3. Heeding the exhortation of Pope Francis, all Provinces and mission
units will initiate more ministries directed to families, and those on
the periphery, rural areas, and economically poor.
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Mermier: A Man of His Times
Introduction
The description ‘man of his times’, employed as a matter of fact in
profiling a person or etching his biographical portrait, can sound cliched
or hackneyed, to the point of being trite. But in my judgment that is the
best tribute a human person can take genuine pride in. The designation
accrues added value when the person not only breathes milieu, mores
and values of his own time and the cultural matrix that nourished his
life and growth to maturity, but is daring to critique his own times and is
able to orient his contemporaries to gaze beyond what they see and
shepherd them to new horizons and hopes. The Gospels do not shy
away from his Jewish identity as they describe Jesus, but they strive
and strain to describe him as an authentic Jew, rooted in the Jewish
culture, traditions and perspectives, but challenged his contemporaries
to grow into God’s ‘brave new world’, as he unveiled ‘the Reign of God’
in words and effective signs.
The pastoral insight of Pope Francis packed into his now frequently
repeated call to priests all over the world on 28 March 2013 to “be
shepherds with the smell of sheep” highlights the duty and obligation
of a priest not only to be attuned to his own times, but orient the gaze
of his own times and speak truth to his own times as Thomas Fox
would put it. Pope not only admonished the priests to aspire to be
“shepherds living with the smell of the sheep”, but in Evangelii
Gaudium, (Joy of the Gospel), the earliest of his encyclicals he
mandated it as the universal call to all Christians, declaring it as vital
to live out the Christian vocation to be ‘missionary disciples’.
“Evangelisers”, the Pope reminded,”thus take on the ‘smell of the sheep’
and the sheep are willing to hear their voice” (EG, 24). Hence to be a
missionary Christian and avangelizer one ought to be not only attuned
to the times and contexts in which one lives, but must be willing to
interpret and challenge one’s own times. Judged against the backdrop
of these pastoral insights and discernment of Pope, the description ‘a
man of his times’ is a title and honor that every Christian, and a priest
in particular, ought to aspire to merit and win. Mermier, our founder, by
all counts, then, not only deserves that title, but that description can
give us critical insights into the discernment that went into our origins.
Mermier: A Shepherd with the smell of the Sheep
The Revolution had left an indelible impression and lasting impact on
the mind of Fr. Mermier, but also it exerted a decisive impact on him
that proved critical to his vocation to the priesthood, his priestly ministry
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as well as to the decisive discernment that led to the birth of our own
religious family. Though growing up under the ‘reign of terror’ and the
constant threat of persecution, ‘the faith and courage’ he encountered
in the ‘underground priests’ who found welcome shelter in the Mermier
household, and the faith and devotion with which his own mother cared
for them with loving attention, not only strengthened his own faith, but
evoked in him an ardent desire to be a priest himself. The repressive
era and the disarray and dissonance it generated fired his own faith
and fueled his imagination in creative ways.
The travails of the time and the overall listlessness he came across
during the frightening days of the Revolution equipped him to be a
genuine shepherd as he began to minister to God’s people after his
ordination to priesthood on March 21, 1813. The experiences and
lessons that he accumulated during the dark days of the revolution
had given Mermier the right set of tools to be sensitive to his flock as
he began his ministry, first as a curate/assistant at Magland under a
holy mentor, Fr. Desjaques, and then as the parish priest at Le
Chatelard-en-Bauges, a market town of 1024 inhabitants in the
mountainous hinterland. He could easily, yet with profound compassion
diagnose the root causes of the debilitating indifference and apathy
he encountered among his flocks, as well as the morbid ignorance
that made them perfect strangers to the sacraments and practice of
religion. Cumulative result was the radical discernment that he arrived
at, along with his friend Joseph Marie Favre, now familiar to us
Fransalians as a matter of fact: “religion can only pick up again in
Savoy by means of mission and embarked upon “Parish Missions’.
Thus being a man of his own times was critical to Mermier being an
effective and compassionate pastor and eventually to the discernment
that led to the birth of the Fransalians.

Mermier: A Model and challenge for Modern Evangelizers
As reflected above being a man of his own times was critical to Mermier’s
success as a priest, missionary and later as the founder of two religious
families. Being attuned to his times enabled and equipped him to be a
true shepherd, ‘with the smell of the sheep’ to borrow once again the
words of Pope Francis, tending to his sheep with diligent attention. It
would be worthwhile for us the modern shepherds, missionaries, and
evangelizers to make an audit as to how far we deserve to be described
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as ‘men of our times’ and ‘shepherds with the smell of sheep’. Are we
conversant with cultural and societal trends, movements and shifts of
our times, especially in the contemporary digital/smart age, and the
issues and moral conundrums that they throw up? Going a step further,
are we able to feel the travails and agonies of the people we minister
to, sharing their grief and pain, joy and mirth? Or are we living in silos
or boroughs that we dig for ourselves, cut off from the ‘scandalous
influence of the world outside’, fully insulated from the mayhem and
mess of the world we are called to minister to, ensconced in the comforts
and convenience our era presents to us, busy with our smart phones,
chats, and texts and our online friends, families, and communities?
Living in the contemporary digital age of our times, most of us are not
only just conversant, but are adept in manipulating the tools and
technology of our time, as is demonstrated with our 24/7 presence
and posts on the social media. There is a lot of good that can be
accrued by the prudent use of the mass media and their latest
manifestations on the web, especially in evangelizing and proclaiming
the gospel to our times, as Pope continues to remind us all from time
to time. But it is also urgent to examine if we have become victims, or
worse still slaves, of the digital magic we are living through every day,
to be beholden to its power, glaze, and glitter and to be surreptitiously
preyed upon and commandeered by the social media and all that are
dished out as the news, facts and truth. It would be worthwhile to
ascertain if we have lost our moorings and have surrendered our skills
of discernment and independent judgment, critical to being skillful and
competent shepherds, in the process forfeiting our ability to critique
our own times and expose the malaise of our generations. While we
may have the smell of the sheep of our times, we might be losing our
critical ability to be compassionate shepherds, diagnose what the sheep
ail from, undertake remedial measures, both curative and preventive,
and restore their health. It augurs well if we undertake to learn from
Mermier and his pastoral discernments during his days so that we can
be effective shepherds to our own times, seeing beyond what is seen
and directing the gaze of those in our care and those we mentor to
see what lies beyond the obvious and the familiar. Then we would turn
out to be a band of Missionaries and Evangelizers that Fr. Mermier,
our founder, strove to form and give shape to.
Fr. Raphael Karekatt MSFS,
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Ground breaking and Laying the Foundation stone for St.
Kornelius Parish Church, Pohon Bao, Indonesia:
St. Kornelius was a mission of the Cathedral Parish and hence they
had only a Chapel (Kapela) for their spiritual and Liturgical gatherings.
Now this has emerged as an independent Parish the need for a spacious
church is an immediate concern. A generous donor Ibu (Madam)
Yuliana has donated a piece of Land in front of the present Priests’
residence. Bishop also bought another piece of property adjacent to
the donated land. Now we have enough land to build the Parish
Church. The Master Plan was ready in August 2020 and it was approved
by the Bishop of Larantuka. The Building committee together with the
Parish Priests went around the communities of the parish presenting
the budget and the process of receiving the donations from the
Parishioners. The budget and the contribution proceedings were
welcomed by all the parishioners. The ground clearing work began on
October 1, 2020 on the Feast St Therese of Child Jesus, the Patron of
the Missions.

On Saturday 17th October, 2020 at 9am the Parishioners gathered
together with the Bishop of Larantuka Msgr. Fransiskus Kopong Kung
to lay the foundation for the new church. The day’s program began
with the simple prayer service led by His Excellency the Bishop. In his
homily he encouraged the Faithful to become part of this important
event of building the Church, having Christ Jesus as the Foundation.
He also applauded the intention of the Parish Priest to have involved
all the families of the Parish to be part of the foundation; each family
bringing their own stone to lay foundation for their church together
with their Bishop. This ceremony will give them a sense of unity and
binding them as the People of God, to build up their faith as well as
their worship space, the Church. Many local and government leaders
like local MP, Assistant Mayor, also took part in this celebration. Another
feather added to the crown of event was the involvement of the local
Muslims together with their Imam came in procession at the beat of
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the drums bringing food and drinks for the celebration. Fr. Anand, the
Mission Superior and the Parish Priest thanked all the dignitaries and
encouraged the Parishioners to pray and work together with the building
committee to materialize this important project. The event was
concluded with lunch for all the invited guests.

Fr. M. Anand Prasad MSFS

Volcano Eruption on 29 November 2020, Indonesia:
Greetings from St Francis de Sales Parish, Pada, Lembata. It is a dire
need for prayer at this moment of natural disaster for us who stay in
the Lembata Island. It’s a first experience for three of us (Fr Antony
Baskar Jayaseelan, Fr Anil Kumar Swarna, Fr Boilla Ravi). Though
this natural disaster brought about lot of physical pain and mental
stress to all of us here in Lembata, we hope and surrender ourselves
to God.

It was a saddest and most heart breaking incident for the people of
Lembata Island. The natural disaster of Volcanic Eruption took place
on 29th Nov 2020 at 09. 30 of Indonesian time in the village of Ile Ape in
the Province of East Nusa Tenggara in the Lembata Island. It affected
30 villages and over 21000 people. The people had to leave the houses
and all their belongings and run for their life. It was a horrifying and life
threatening experience for many people. As the ash was spreading
many people fell ill due to the poisonous gas and the ash. It began to
erupt on 29th November at 9:30 a.m. and is still active. More than 21000
people are scattered in different areas homeless. After some time the
government took initiative to organize to accommodate them in different
camps and houses of individuals. On the same day we the MSFS joined
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the rescue teams along with friends of Fransalians to reach the people
to safe zones as 125 families are from our own parish. On the following
day we visited the camps and consoled them as it was a touching
moment for us psychologically, emotionally and socially. After the
visitation we began to announce and organize with the help of
parishioners and friends of Fransalians to gather the basic
requirements for the people, like food, clothing, and shelter. We, the
MSFS distributed to more than 1000 people the urgent needs like non
perishable food items, water, medical kits, masks, pampers, cloths,
bedsheets, tarpolins, toiletry items…etc

Fr. Antony Baskar Jayaseelan msfs,
Fr. Anil kumar Swarna msfs, Fr. Boilla Ravi msfs.
Pada, Lembata.

A Brief Report of the Inauguration of S.F.S Church at
Ganiyapeta, Palasa Parish, Srikakulam Diocese
Ganiyapeta village is a tribal village and it is a substation of Palasa
parish. There are 11 families existing with so much enthusiasm to
practice catholic faith. It is a great blessing for them to have their own
church in the village. It is the interest of the children in the village that
made us to build the church over there. The children are good and
ready to learn anything that is taught to them. These people used to
walk and come to other village for mass. Seeing their difficulty we have
decided to build a church. With the great help from the diocese of
Srikakulam and the Visakhapatnam province we could build a beautiful
church over there at Ganiyapeta. We are very much grateful to
propaganda fide and Visakhapatnam province for their financial
assistance to complete the construction of SFS church at Ganiypeta.

The inauguration took place on 18.11.2020 on Wednesday at 10.30 a.m.
The celebration was well organized and well conducted. The main
celebrant was MOST. REV. DR. RAYARALA VIJAYA KUMAR (PIME) D.D Bishop
of Srikakulam and VERY. REV. FR. P. CHINNAPPAREDDY (MSFS) Provincial
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Superior of Visakhapatnam
province and VERY REV. FR.
KARUNAKAR (OFM Cap)
Provincial Superior. There were
also other priests from the
diocese and other congregation. Beside there were
woman religious. Their
presence added color to the
celebration. After the Eucharistic celebration we felicitated the Bishop,
the Provincials and priests and sisters.. The vote of thanks was
proposed by Fr .Bonela Prasad MSFS and he thanked everyone. Food
was served for priests and religious at the new church and for people
in the village.. Then all dispersed from there to their respective places.
Reported by Fr. Bonela Prasad,MSFS

Release of FEF Hand Book 2020
(Educational Policies and Guidelines)
The FEF Visakhapatnam Hand book 2020, Educational policies and
guidelines (Second circulation) is released on 07-12-2020 at
Provincial’s office. It’s the need of the hour that we can’t afford to
remain obsolete and outdated. The times that we are in, demand us
to swim with the current. It’s this need which provoked us to revise
Fransalian Education Forum (FEF) Visakhapatnam Handbook. The
first edition was brought out in September 2013 and now the revised
second edition is ready and will be into force from December 2020.
The Educational policies and guidelines of Visakhapatnam Province
are revised keeping in mind the present education scenario and the
General Educational Policies and Guidelines of the Congregation.
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I, on behalf of the Fransalian Education Forum of the Province of
Visakhapatnam express profound Gratitude and appreciation to
members of the document Revision Committee Rev. Fr. Sesetty Mariadas
and Rev. P. Inna Reddy for their commitment and dedication in drafting
the revised Educational Policies and Guidelines. I also acknowledge
and thank Rev. Fr. P.J. Mathew who took keen interest in bringing out
the first edition of Education Policies and Guidelines in 2013.
I acknowledge the contribution of all the members of Education Forum
of the Province who took keen interest in making valid and useful
suggestions and for passing the revised document which would be
made use by all Fransalian Educators in their daily administration of
Fransalian institutions. On behalf of the Education Forum, I sincerely
thank the Provincial administration of province of Visakhapatnam for
studying the document, making necessary modifications and for
granting approval for the document. This Revised Policies and
guidelines will be into force from December 2020.
Reported by Fr. Sandeep Reddy MSFS

ROSS HILL FEAST 2020
The feast of our lady of Immaculate Conception, annual celebrations
commemorated on Ross Hill started in the early mornings of 29th ,
November 2020 with sacred flag hoisting of Visakhapuri Matha by His
Excellency Most Rev. Mallavarapu Prakash the Archbishop of
Visakhapatnam in the presence Very Rev. Fr. Chinnappa Reddy the
provincial superior of Visakhapatnam province. The devotees and
religious and the clergy participated in this prayerful inaugural
ceremony and thereby the Holy Eucharist was celebrated at the grotto
following the decorum and regulations of Covid-19. There were five
masses set throughout the day at different timings 6 am, 7 a. m, l l a.
m, 2:30, and 4 pm. The nine days of novena was well distributed as
usually having one each theme. The parishes and different groups of
faithful were engaged to carry out the liturgical services during the
novena and on the feast day.
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Several committees were held to look after the different areas such as
the reception of the guests, administering the sacraments especially
confessional, serving the meals, and sanitizing the outer places and
the people. There were many hands behind the success of the feast
in spite the epidemic. The service rendered by the fathers and the
sisters was commendable. The members of the sodality group and
volunteers have served the feast with great care and love and indeed
it was truly felt by the devotees as they had very comfortable visitation.
Our beloved novices and theologians from Eluru extended their service
during the feast and novena. Father provincial and Councilors took
regular participation in the feast. The apostolic community was available
to meet the needs of the novena and feast.
Spiritual highlights of the feast this year really helped all the people to
participate in the most Holy Eucharist. In the morning and in the
afternoon there was rosary and Eucharistic adoration conducted by
new priests and father director. Although this year there was no
procession from the St. Aloysius school, Our lady immaculate conception
was devoutly carried by volunteers in the premises of the Ross hill
which was placed at the main doors of the hill chapel for the visitation
after the Eucharistic adoration. Under the efficient leadership of Fr.
Jaddu Joseph all the volunteers were directed and the final mass was
offered for the volunteers and sodality members by Fr. Anand. The
lowering the flag was conducted by Very Rev. Fr. Chinnappa Reddy
after the thanksgiving mass celebrated by Rev. Fr. Jaddu Joseph on
11th,- 2020. There was delicious agape arranged as token of gratitude.
Reported by
Fr. Kondala Joseph MSFS
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New Provincial Curia of Guwahati Province:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr

Saji George Puthiyakulangara (Provincial Councillor & Admonitor)
George Poovathunkal (Provincial Councillor)
Athnas Kerketta (Provincial Councillor)
Roy Parayaniyil (Provincial Councillor)
Santhosh Chavaranal (Provincial Bursar)

New Provincial Curia of Pune Province:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fr. Tony Prem Anand (PCIC for Formation and Admonitor)
Fr. Santow John (PCIC for Education)
Fr. Jerard Sahayaraj (PCIC for Social Apostolates and Innovative Ministries)
Fr. Juze Fernandes (PCIC for Mission)
Fr. Nelson A. (Provincial Bursar)

New Provincial Curia of East Africa Province:
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Sheejan Kallarackal, Provincial Councilor and Admonitor
Zachariah Burefero , Provincial Councilor
Soosai Raj Robert, Provincial Councilor
Jophet Kirimi, Provincial Councilor
Reji Pendanath, Provincial Bursar

New Provincial Curia of Dibrugarh Province:
Fr. Thomson Aerathedathu, Provincial Councilor (Formation) and Admonitor
Fr. George Vadakkapericherimonnil, Provincial Councilor (Education)
Fr. Joseph Bamhingbe, Provincial Councilor (MIsssion)
Fr. Milkius Tirkey, Provincial Councilor (Social and Innovative)
Fr. Peter Parankimalil, Provincial Bursar

New Provincial Curia of Nagpure Province:
Fr. Benedict De Souza (Provincial Councilor and Admonitor)
Fr. Domy Vallomkunnel (Provincial Councilor)
Fr. Lajarus Soreng (Provincial Councilor)
Fr. Ignathi Kshirsagar (Provincial Councilor)
Fr. Selbestar Xalxo (Provincial Bursar)

Congratulations and Best Wishes !!!
Appointment of Deacons:
Dn. Gorremuchu Thambi
Reddipalem
Dn. Guvalu Bala Manoj Kumar
Nunna
Dn. Konka Sekhar
Agripalli
Dn. Nagoth Sampath Kumar
Mandadi
Dn. Thumma Arogya Rakesh Reddy
Pithapuram
All the deacons will be in the place of appointment till 12th April 2021.
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Golden Jubilarians
Rev. Fr. Mani Panthalany
Parents
: Mr. Thomas & Mrs. Mariam Panthalani
Date of Birth
: 11 – 07 – 1941
Place of Birth : Moozhoor, Kerala
Minor Seminary : Mount Mary Minor Seminary, Aramanoor
Novitiate
: Salesianum, Visakhapatnam
First Profession : 24 – 10 – 1963
Philosophy
: Fransalian Seminary, Pune (1964 – 1967)
Theology
: Fribourg, Switzerland (1967 – 1971)
Perpetual Profession : 24 – 10 – 1966
Diaconate
: 18 – 10 – 1970
Ordination
: 27 – 03 – 1971, Fribourg, Switzerland

Appointments:
1971
1978
1980
1988
1992
1994
1994
2004

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
-

1978
1980
1988
1991
1994
1994
2003

Asst. Parish Priest :
Asst. Parish Priest :
Professor
:
Doctoral Studies :
Professor
:
Rector
:
Provincial Superior:
Pastoral Ministry :

Diisca, Germany
Essen, Germany
St. Peter’s Seminary, Bangalore
Rome
St. John’s Seminary, Hyderabad
SFS Study House, Eluru
Visakhapatnam Province
Germany

Rev. Fr. Mathew Vempala
Parents

: Mr. Kunjapan Kurian &
Mrs. Aley Vempala
Date of Birth
: 07 – 01 – 1941
Place of Birth
: Kudianmala, Kerala
Minor Seminary
: Mission Home, Palai
Novitiate
: Salesianum, Visakhapatnam
First Profession
: 09 – 05 – 1964
Philosophy
: Fransalian Seminary, Pune
Theology
: Eichstatt, Germany
Perpetual Profession : 09 – 05 – 1967
Diaconate
: 24 – 05 – 1970
Ordination
: 27 – 06 – 1971, Germany

Appointments:
1973 – 1977 Technical Studies
1977 – 1979 Technical Studies

Augsburg, Germany
Wall, Germany
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1979 –
1982 –
1985 –
1986 –
1989 –
2006 –
2011 –
2015 -

1982
1984
1986
1989
2006
2011
2015

Manager
Rector
Asst. Parish Priest
Parish Priest
Parish Priest
Parish Priest
Co-Priest
Superior

St. Aloysius Press, Tanuku
Vinayalaya, Bangalore
Hielbronn, Germany
Guglingen, Germany
Rehiling, Germany
Ubach – Palenberg, Germany
Meerbusch, Germany
St. Aloysius ITI, Visakhapatnam

Congratulations, Best Wishes and God’s blessings !!!
Reminders:
Masses :
1. Confreres in the communities are requested to celebrate mass for
the intention of the Province. 30 masses per month. 25 masses for
the intention of the donor, 2 masses for the province and 3 or 4
masses for personal intentions.
2. Parish Priests are requested to take one mass intention for a day
and the remaining masses have to be sent to the Province.
Suffrages:
1. Suffrages for the Departed Confreres:
a. We offer one Mass for every departed Confrere.
b. Besides, the Provincial or a confrere designated by him celebrates
a Mass for all departed members of the Province / Vice Province/
Region / Delegation during the annual provincial retreat
c. The obituary is to be read in our communities daily.
d. Each one is to remember in his prayers the departed confreres
and seek their intercession.
2. Suffrages for Near and Dear Ones:
a. When a death occurs in the family of any confrere, his community
is to share in his bereavement especially through prayer.
b. On the death of one's father or mother, or grandfather, grandmother,
brother or sister, the concerned priest-confrere offers one Mass
in the community. If the confrere is not a priest, his local superior
offers one Mass in the community for the repose of the deceased.

Nationality of Confreres:
1. Nationality of a confrere in our Congregation will be the one which
he has at the time of his entry into the novitiate and as shown by a
valid civil document, unless a change in nationality is made following
due procedures approved by the Congregation.
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2. For a change of nationality by a member the following norms are to
be followed:
A confrere who desires to change his nationality has to obtain prior
written permission from the Superior General through the office of
his Provincial / Vice Provincial / Regional Superior / Delegation
Superior. Since it would take several months to obtain the permission
from the Superior General, the Process of obtaining the permission
should commence much before the confrere concerned makes
plans to change his nationality, and well before he actually initiates
the process with the civil authorities.
3. The process of obtaining the permission is governed by the following
norms:
a. The application is to be made to the Superior General by the confrere
concerned if he is juridically directly under the Superior General.
b. The application is to be made to the Provincial / Vice Provincial /
Regional Superior / Delegation Superior for his no-objection to
change the nationality by the concerned confrere if he is juridically
directly under the Provincial / Vice Provincial / Regional / Delegation
Superior. In the case of a Regional / Delegation Superior he should
forward the application to the appointing authority along with his
comments for obtaining the non-objection.
c. The application should contain serious reasons for his plan to
change his nationality, his juridical status after the change of
nationality, and the name of the country concerned and the probable
date of change of nationality.
d. Once the Provincial / Vice Provincial has granted the no-objection
to the confrere concerned, the Provincial / Vice Provincial / Regional
Superior asks the confrere to submit a fresh application to him (this
application should be addressed to the Superior General) to change
his nationality. The Provincial / Vice Provincial forwards the
application to the Superior General with his non-objection certificate
for the permission for the change of nationality.
e. If the Provincial / Vice Provincial does not grant the non-objection
to the confrere to change the nationality, the process ends there
and then. Therefore, the confrere concerned is not allowed to
appeal to the Superior General in this matter.
4. A confrere who violates the norms governing the change of nationality
violates his vow of consecrated obedience. He will now face sanctions
against violation of the vow of obedience as per the provisions of
General Directory Nos. 68 - 75 and also Chapter 9 of this Directory
Nos. 378 - 385.
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If anybody has changed the nationality, kindly inform the Superior
General, Assistant Superior General and the Provincial. Those who
have changed the nationality are requested to submit the written
permission obtained from the Superior General and Provincial, to the
provincial office as early as possible.

Information:
Rev. Fr. Shantaiah underwent a surgery for Galblader Stone. His health
is steady and improving.
New Email Id:
Fr. Mathew Panthanmackel : mathewpanthan62@gmail.com

Let us Pray for the Departed:
Rev. Fr. Paul Ernest Vulioud, aged 95, belonging to Franco – Swiss
Province passed away on 9th November 2020.
Rev. Fr. Jules Seppey, aged 84, belonging to Franco – Swiss Province
passed away on 10th November 2020.
Mr. Innaiah, aged 53, Father of Bro. Katta Ajay Kumar passed away
on 24th December 2020.

May their Souls Rest in Peace
Yours fraternally in Christ,

Fr. P. Chinnappa Reddy msfs
Provincial Superior

SALESIAN THOUGHT
Have very great confidence in him along with a holy reverence,
in such a way that reverence may not lessen confidence
nor confidence hinder reverence. - SFS
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